





\The Classical Stationary State" (1943) :
a Japanese Translation
??????? ?
This is the ¯rst Japanese translation of A.C. Pigou's article \The
Classical Stationary State"?Pigou 1943?. In this article he argued that
a de°ation caused by a general wage reduction, through a rise in
real balances of wealth, will increase aggregate consumption, therefore
automatically bringing about a full-employment stationary state. This is
popularly known as the `Pigou e®ect'. The article is generally considered
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f(C; x; r) = 0 (I)
Á(C; r) = 0 (II)
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f(C; x; r) = 0
½ = r
½ = Ã(C; x)
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f(C; x; r) = 0 (I)
Á(C; r) = 0 (II)
x = X (III)


























































































































?????????????????? T ??????????C?x?r ?
????????f(C; x; r; T )??????????????
Á(C; r) = 0 (I)
f(C; x; r; T ) = 0 (II)
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